
 'THE WIDER MOVEMENT' WEBSITE
The following information to be shown on my/our website entry:

 Category/ies under which you/the organisation should be listed. Tick max 5 boxes:

☐ SOCIO-CULTURAL ☐ MEDICAL & THERAPEUTIC
☐   ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES ☐	 	 	 MEDICAL PRACTICE
☐   PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT ☐	 	 	 THERAPIES
☐   SOCIAL CHANGE ☐	 	 	 CURATIVE EURYTHMY
☐   ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ☐	 	 	 NURSING
☐   SOCIAL CHANGE ☐	 	 	 PHARMACEUTICS
☐   LIBRARY ☐	 	 	 COUNSELLING
☐ AGRICULTURE ☐	 	 	 MIDWIVES
☐   FARMS ☐ EDUCATION
☐   BDAASA ☐	 	 	 PRE-SCHOOLS
☐   HORTICULTURE ☐	 	 	 SCHOOLS
☐   AGRICULTURAL TRAINING ☐	 	 	 CURATIVE EDUCATION
☐   GARDENING SERVICES ☐	 	 	 TERTIARY EDUCATION
☐   ARBORIST ☐	 	 	 ADULT EDUCATION
☐   CONSULTANCY ☐	 TRADING
☐ PROFESSIONAL & CONSULTANTS ☐	 	 	 MARKETS
☐   ARCHITECTURE ☐	 	 	 CONSUMER GROUPS
☐   ART & DESIGN ☐	 RESIDENT COMMUNITIES
☐   LEGAL ☐	 	 	 CAMPHILL
☐   ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ☐	 	 	 RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
☐   PUBLISHING ☐	 RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY
☐   FINANCIAL SERVICES ☐	 ANTHROPOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
☐   other - please state which, we will consider your proposal:

a)
 b) 
 c)  colour images (photos, artworks) for display on your page
 d) 

 APPLICATION TO PARTICIPATE IN 

 Name:

 Physical address:

 Contact number:

 email:

 Further material to be emailed separately to TWM (cecilia-solis@rsaweb.co.za):

 your compliance, or otherwise, with applicable professional requirements, eg registrations

 Introductory text about you/the organisation (max 100 words). 

 website or other social media platform:

 logo



1.

2. 

3. 

4.

I, the undersigned, accept the above TWM commitments and in turn commit:
1.

2.

3. 

4.

Signed:

Date:
Document rev 1, 3-7-2017

to ensure that on my/my organisation's information page on TWM listing it will state whether I/my 
organisation complies with, or not, any applicable legal requirements (such as registrations with 
professional control bodies and/or government bodies) and alternative practice organisations (eg 
Demeter certification, or similar). I also commit to timeously inform the TWM website administrator 
of any change to this that may occur at a future time, so that the information on the website can be 
amended accordingly; 

to act and communicate in such a way that does not bring The Wider Movement and the other 
parties presented on its website into disrepute; 

to immdiately inform TWM if a search engine reports that my/my organisation's website is affected 
by malware, so that TWM may temporarily suspend the link until the matter is resolved.

The Wider Movement (TWM) is a voluntary service provided by some individuals in support of other 
individuals and organisations that work out of Anthroposophy, by establishing and maintaining a 
network of communications and interactions between those parties for the benefit of those parties 
and a positive information flow to the wider public. The individuals involved in TWM undertake to act 
transparently and evenhandedly, to the best of their abilities, for the benefit of the public and all who 
link to The Wider Movement.  The individuals organising TWM will endeavour to uphold high 
standards of interaction and communication and to satisfy reasonable requests. TWM is not an organ 
of the Anthroposophical Society, which is in no way responsible or liable for the activities of TWM.

While taking reasonable care to exclude wrong information, The Wider Movement or those carrying 
responsibility for it do not accept responsibility or shall be held liable for the factual correctness of 
information supplied by others and displayed on the website, nor for the  opinions expressed by 
others on the website. 

Participation in TWM and its website is understood to be based on openmindedness and tolerance. 
This means that there is not a narrow and restrictive definition of what qualifies participants to be 
invited to join TWM, beyond an acknowledgement that they are deriving inspiration in their work in 
the public realm from the work of Rudolf Steiner and those associated with his work.

The invitation to participate in TWM and its website may be withdrawn if it should become clear that 
TWM or any of its participants are being brought into disrepute through words or actions, including 
discrimination on the basis of gender, race, culture, belief, or overzealously declared views.   

to be accountable for the correctness of the information supplied to TWM, on this form or otherwise, 
for display on the website;

 Tel/cell:

 email:

The Wider Movement's commitments and modus operandi:

 Position within the organisation:

 Contact address:

Responsible person (this info will not be shown on website, but is needed for TWM administration 
and correspondence):

 Name:

 ID number:


